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the Cettitof Quarter Sessions, onAltenday-inorninge:the.,proprietors of -the
free concert nuisances on Smithfield street,
Philip Klein, of "Melodeon" and Ju-
liceWebiert, of the "Red, White and
'Biiireriscalled 'up for sentence.

Shri::iitibitlf of Klein, E.• P. Jones, Esq.,
stribisilliat as soon as the information was
made hestopped the singing in his house—-

, ,:ttiat be plead guilty of the charge—and
thelouselas beer quiet since. Mr. Klein
„map: ,about to quit business as soon.as he

,000.11,4iiii,.-the.honse off his hands and make
• arrangements to resume the dairy business,

"which he had before been engaged.
' o : :ert, John Coyle,:laq , stated

• that when his case-was called he was with-
• out coundel ; he went-td-trial and persisted
• in a defence, bringing out evidence with
regard •to crowds congregating at the eor.
ner -it was hard to discriminate as to which
homage attracted them. The "Red, White
and Blue" had its present reputation long
before Mr. Weisert, who is a beer brewer
in Allegheny and furnished the house with
beer, was obliged to take it to secure him.
self. lie was seldom there and knew little
about how the house was conducted and
was aware.of no charge against him until
arrested. After conviction he soli out the

. establitihment, but the purchaser failing toi'44,:come up to the contract, he repossessed
. ..bimself of it and at once closed it up.

Jiidge McClure remarked severely upon
the means used to attract crowds to Wet.

• sert's house and the fact that beer/ was
carried around by women of bad charac-
ter, with whom visitors made free, it was
ih',-eVidence that these women attractedmore .eastern than anything else. With
regard to Klein's house it had been testi-
fied that lads of fourteen and fifteen went
in sober and came out drunk. The noise
abOut the corner was so great that it could
be heard over half the city, and respecta.
bib persotia'were obliged to go around out
of the way to avoid insult.

The Court then sentenced Klein to pay
st.ilnis: of $5O and costs and undergo five
dayi linprisonment and Weisert to $lOO
flue aidCoatiti. with ten days in prison. In
explanatkurof the distinction between the
two. Judge McClure said Klein had paid

- . some respect to the verdict of the jury,
"which Weisiert had not—had he, likeKlein, abatedthe n 4::ance after a verdict,

• ..es would have been
precise y.the same
JudgeMcClure Protests against a Pub

lie Meeting to sustain Him.
Our readers are aware that a call for a

public meeting, tobeheld this evening, for
the purpose of refuting any charge against

' Judge McClure in the fraud case last week
certioraied to the Supreme Court, has, for
some days been in circulation. In the
following card we think the Judge takes
proper grounds for discountenancing any
suchproceeding, impolitic in every aspect:

PITTSBURGH, July Bth, 1861.
Mr. Editor—l observe by the newspa-

pers that a public meeting of citizens of
Allegheny county is in contemplation, to
be held on Tuesday evening next., for the
purpose ofexpressing confidence in my im-
partiality, and exemption from prejudice
against the defendants, in a case involving
alleged army frauds, a case not yet tried.
Ikin profoundly sensible of the kind mo-
tives by which my friends have been actu-
ated in the movement, bat, please permit
me to ask, is it altogether clear that a pub-
lic: du'cassicn, possibly involving the mar-
its of a ease not yet judicially determined,
would have a beneficial practical results ?

Will myfellow citizens give me leave to,
expostuW'arid respectfully, but earnest.
lya request that there be no public meeting
for the purpose indicated ? However ma.
Wel the honest impulse that prompted the
call, please let us all remember that justice
is its own vindication. Very respectfully,

WILLIAM B. M'CLuaz.
In this connection we may add that the

counsel tor the defendants in the case re-
ferred to have every .confidenee in the in-
tweity of Judge McClure—that no one
of them could for a moment call his hon-
esty in question. Bat, honestly believing
their clients could not have a fair trial at
the time, owing to the excitement existing
at this ter* and the supposed bias of the
Judges, they pursued the mufti course in
applicationsfor continuanes and certified
that they believed the allegations made in
the affidavit of defendants were true. No
attorney, if he conscientiously believed
what his client stated, could do lea...

EYE AND HAIL—Dr. Fester, the noted
°enlist and anrist, has arrived in Pitts-
burgh, and opened an office for the treat-
ment ofall diseases of- t413 eye and ear.l--
Our readers have, doubtless, heard of some
ofhis remarkable cures, and his success in
the treatment of these delicate organs.—
Among the many notices of his skill and
success, the case of the Hon. J. R. Reed,
of New York, will be remembered, whose
eye-sight (which was pronounced a total
loss by the eminent surgeons of Europe
and America) was fully restored to him by
Dr. Feeler. and now, at the age of fifty-
two, Mr.Reed's sight is as perfect as it
ever was. • The Doctor is a regularly edu-
cated physician and surgeon, and will treat
slYvther diseaaes with equal success. See
his advertisement in another column.

lawns OASES —ln the Court of Quer.
ter 13essions yesterday morning, the fol.
lowing liquor cases were disposed of:—
laward, Lynch, who was in bad health
and had sold tour days after expiration of
license, pendingan applicationfor renewal,
afterwards abandoned, was dismissed on
payment of costs, a noU pros. being en,
tered. damesPanl, for selling without a
license, to which be plead guilty, was sen.
Unused to payaline of $lO and costs.—Dennis Richardson, convicted of selling
on Sunday, was ientenced to pay a fine of
$lO and costs and ten days imprisonment.
Jerome Rehm, convicted of the same of..
fence was sentenced to a like penalty, after
a motion for anew trial had been over.
ruled. Testimony Fes introduced show,.
ing thepeaceable character of himself and
his house.

Brarinun o Carr. THOMAS RODGERS
YOB Klanetrairrza, —ln the Criminal
Court, on Monday morning, Capt. Thomas
Rodgers, convicted of manslaughter, in
killing J. T. H. Vandergrift, was brought
in :forsentence, the motion for a new trial
having: been withdrawn. Defendant's
counsel had no remarks to make, presum-
ing the Court to be thoroughly informed
as tntheeharsater of Capt. R. Judge Mom.
Olure remarked that the penal code, in
prescribing the penalty for manslaughter,
said the sentence should not exceed twelve
years imprisonment and a line of $l,OOO.
The prisoner was then directed to stand
up and Judge MoOlure sentenced him to
pay a line of 641 cents and costs and un-
ftgo an imprisonment of four years in
the Wotan Penitentiary.

PZBIONATION OF BANK —The army
lAOW= prescribe the following as the
kidesignating the rank of the com-

missionedofficers in the army:—A Major
General is distinguished by two silver stars
on hisstionlderstraps; a Brigadier Gener-
al has but one star; a Colonel has a silver
embroidered spread eagle ; a Lieutenant
Colonel has a silver embroidered leaf; a
Captain. is bzuretif by two gold embroidered
bats; aFirst Lieutenant has but one gold
birthestrap, a Second Lieutenant none
atall. The cloth of the strap is as follows:
Stiff Officers, dark blue ; Artillery, scar •
ki4J„ngautry, light (or sky) blue; Rifle-men, medium or emerald green; Cavalry,
pimparlor.

rgh Post)
721fr. Editor : —The annual examination

Frettels' College took 'p.ace ot, thR
=Lk 26th and 26th of June last, at Ihichattended many of. theneighboring clergy,
who expressed themselves highly sstistied
at the proficiency of,the students in science
and the languages. In the forenoon of the
27th the' exhibition: came off; briefly...andpleasantly, lOr owing' to the excitement
abroad the students made very littleprep-
station, many having been suddenly called

and hence the whole performance
was the result of a few days only. Most
of the speaking being extemporaneous
gave a favorable opportunity to theaudi-
ence to judgeof the capabilities of the stu-
dents and their training'during the past
year. There were present on the occasion,

,Bishop Domenec and several of the emi.
nent clergy. Amongst the distinguished
visitors,composed principally of the friends
of the'school and parents of students, we
observed Brigadier General Anderson andSenator 'Rice from Minnesota, who were
welcomesin the college grounds with en-
thusiastic cheering and waving of hats.The salutatory,by H. Alexander Washing.
ton , was very good, and one in which the
Bishop seemed particularly interested, as
therein,lhe speaker recounted his frequent
visits and eiortations to the young men of
the institute. Master Andrew Kennedy,
of Georgia, a boy of nice years, seemed to
attract special notice and win the approba
tion of all, especially of the Brigadier
General, who eyed him.pprovingly. Mr.
Chalice Nugent, of Baltimore, shared
largely in the approval of the select assem
blv. Mr. Joseph Need, of Philadelphia,read a Latin essay, to discuss the merit of
which we leave to those who happily under-
stand that language. Mr. Michael Malony
spoke on the Irish patriots and we were
surprised at the evidence of so much sym-
pathy for unfeigned valor in a. boy so
young. Mr. B. ..M_urphy, of Kentucky,
spoke ontheVonatitution, and his remarks
thereon, although extemporaneous, evi.
denced a latent, genius, which, when devel.
oped, will entitle him to the rank of first
class speakers. The valedictory, by Jas.
McDevett, of Pittsburgh, was a master-
piece of eloquence, and although a short
time preparing, did honor alike to himself
and Alma Mater, where he spent many
years, beloved by his teachers and fellow
students. In a word it was the best we
have ever heard on similar occasions; to
him we award the palm of oratory at these
exercises, and this too, unbiasedly and
without personal consideration, save that
merit claims her reward in the way of dis-
tir

The premiums were then distributed by
the Rt. Rev. Bishop and Brigadier Gener-al, each of whom spoke of the interest of
the occasion and to the young men of theCollege, who acquitted themselves so well
daring the exercises. The bands of the
School were in attendance and discoursed
excellent music. The Bishop, Clergy and
Brigadier General then retired to the
brother's residence, where the latter re-
ceived all cordially and shSwed how much
he appreciated the reception he met from
thereverend visitors, brothers,students and
citizens in general.

The Frauds oJLthe County Treasury.
We have alread,y briefly alluded to thefact that someheavyfrauds upon theCounty Treasury-had been discovered byour new and energetic Controller, HenryLambert, while reconstructing the affairsof the county. The partses so far as aster.tained to have been implicated (as is be-lieved) in these frauds are M. W. Lewis,late clerk in the Prothonotary's office,Ephraim Jones, John M.cilwaine, until

recently (when he was discharged) the"ordinance man" under Mayor Wilson, on
half constable's pay, and Alex. Bell, with
others. Bysome arrangement among these
parties it is alleged that large sums ofmoney, in the aggregate, have been drawnfrom the Treasury by fraudulent certifi-
cates apparently regularly issued from theProthonotary's office for attendance as ju-
rors in the District Court, when they bad
not served in that capacity. On ascertain-
ing that Owe &lavished been perpetrated,M.t-..Lambert at once informed the Pro-
thonotary, Daniel Armstrong, Esq , who
immediately dismissed Mr. Lewis, andmade information, before the Mayor,
against the four above named, for conspi-
racy to defraud. The information states
that these persons,with others, had "fraud-
ulently, corruptly and unlawfully conspired
together to defraud thecounty of Allegheny
out of a large sum of money, by represent-
ing themselves as entitled to the pay of
certain persons represented as jurors in the
District Court of Allegheny county." Dc
ponent further says that " he cannot name
all the persons engaged in this conspiracy,
nor can ho state the amount which they
have obtained from the Treasury of the
county, but he is able to state that the sum
is large, and be makes this affidavit because
his attention has been called officially to
the facts." Warrants were at once issued
for the parties, but up to this time, only
one, Mcilwaine, has been found, the rest
being absent from the city. Mc Il waine
was held to bail to answer this most serious
charge, and we presume the rest will soon
be found and dealt with in like manner.

THE EIGHTH CENSUS.—W. S Haven,
the enterprising publisher and bookaseller,
has received a small volume, published in
advance of the official report, containing
the results of the last census, so far as refers
to population. By this enterprise the pub-
lie can, for the small sum of twenty-five
cents, secure this desirable information
without being obliged to await the slow
movements of government printers or to
wade through the cumbrous mass of fig-
ures they present as with in the shape of
census statistics. The book will find a
ready sale, and the sharp publisher will
reap a golden reward.

STY CAPTURED.-A suspected spy, who
gave his name as John Benton, was arrest.
ed at Camp Curtin on Saturday, and com-
mitted to prison for a hearing. He had
in his possession papers indicating that his
real name is Charles Quirk. He passed
through the camp questioning a number
of the soldiers, and taking phonographic
notes of the information due gained in a
small blank, book. Among the papers
found in bia pockets was one granting him
a furlough for seventy-five days from a
Virginia company.

TROOPS PASSED THEOUOE.-A large
force of dragoons and cavalry from Fort
Leavenworthspassed through on Sunday,en
route for Washington. They came in three
trains, and numbered two hundred and
sixteen men and one hundred and ninety-
six horses. They were under command of
Captain Armstrong, and seemed a well.
drilled and efficient body of men. They
form part (of the troops so successfully
brought out of the enemy's country byLieutenant Colonel Emory, and were verywell equipped and mounted.

MILL BusNED —The grist-mill andsaw-mill of James Scott, Island Omsk,Jefferson county, Ohio, were totally de-stroyed by fire on Friday morning last.—
The mill was a valuable one, uninsured.Only two barrels of flour were saved out
of a large quantity of flour and grain in
the mill. The fire is supposed to havecaught from the furnace of the engine
room.

detklyctsw

THE MONTGOMERY GUARDS, Captain
Brennan, left yesterday afternoon Inr
Philadelphia, to join Gov. Geary'a regi-
ment. Cflpt. B. is a good soldier and has
a fine company, chiefly sons of Erin, who
will give a good account of themselves as
soon ea the opportunity arises.

THE JUDGICSHIP to which G. W. t300,,
field,. Esq. of Warren,haa been appointed
by Gov.

Esq.,
fa' that made vacant by

the resignation of Hon. J. S. McCalmont,
who is now Colonel of one ofthe regiments
in Camp Wright.

BREDGN Dm:Diem—The Pittsburgh
and Birmingham Bridge Company have
declared a dividend offive per cent. out of
the profit of the last six months.

T • THE PUBLIC.
124SPECIALLY the ignorant and falsely
.F. 4 Modest Physicians ofall denomina•
tone, treat secret aad delicate disorders,
self abuse and diseases or stuations com-
mon and incident to youths of both sexes, and
adults, single or married. Belesll/11% 1, .agatinuP
publishes the fact of his doing so, theig;nr.r.n and
Miselymodest are dreadfully shocked, and thine ita great sin, very immoral, and for contaminationana corruption among their wives, promlelng sons
and daughters. Their family physician should be
cautious to keep them in ignorance that they Lkthe same as Lr 131:ANSTRIT (except publishing)
Lest a lucrative 'ars bee might be 'lost to themamong stupid, falsely mode.. and presumptuousfamilies, born and raised in ignorance, sprung tip
as mushrooms, and who compare eoc.ety, intelli.genes, sense, ac, to dollars and &late,mysteriously,meanly or illy gotten. It is to publicity, however,
that numerous parents and guardians are thankful
that their sons, daughters and wards, pi measly
feeble,feeble, sickly and ofdelicate condition and ai.pear.ancse, have been restored to health and vigor by In.BRANSTRUP besides many before and after mar.Hag- through hire nave been saved much suffering,anxiety, mortsicatior,, Sc. Having the advantageof over thirty years experience and observation,
consequently, he has superior skill in the treatment
of special diseases, and whe iv daily consulted by
the profession, as well recommended by respect.
able citizens, publishers, proprietors of hotels, to.
Office to Smithfield street, near Diamond street.Private communications from all parts of the Union
strictly attended to. Direct to

BOX 800,
Pittsburgh Post Othce.

JAMES H. CHILDS & CO.,
MOPE COTTON MILLS,Allegheny City, Pa.

PLAIMPAOWILIBB OP

SEAMLESS BAGS,
AND OF

0515T.49.13171R.G1.6,
31. Inches to 40 Inches Wide.

IlirlDrders may be leftat H. OFfildbi k aya,lasWood StreeL Pittaburzb. oegttlY
GOWN & TETLEY,

136 Wood street,

AELAKE TOOLS FOR BOEING OILWELLS at the shortest possible notice,eyingbeen in the business ofmanufacturing toolsever since the "fever" first broke°tame canassurePersona about to engage in the oil business, that itwill be to their interest to give Clif a call and makean examination of our stock now on hand. whilecIE MEN T .-25 barrels HydraulicCement, justreceived shadier saleby
SHABY H.

THE VERY tAtEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

WASHINGTON CITY ITEMS

LATER FROM FORTRESS MONROE

W./JIBING&...e.u. 1T,,,r ,,y u S —Messrs
Delaplaine, New York, Nugent, of
Ohio, and Dunn; of Indiana, severally
appeared for the first time this session and
took the usual oath.

Mr. Vandever, of lowa, presented the
resolutions of the Legislature of lowa,
praying for the _establishing of a National
Armory at Ruck. Island. Referred.

The Speaker ':announced the following
Standing Committee of the House, the first
named on each being the Chairman thereof:
Committee on Elections—Messrs. Dawes,
Campbell, Voorhies, 'McKean, Loomis,
Baxter, Kelly, Brow.tie, and Menzeis.
Ways and Means--Messrs. Stevens,"llrior-
rill, of Vermont; ,Ptielp,i, Spaulding, Ap-
pleton, Corning, Horton, ‘Mcfilernaud and
Stratton. Claims—Messrs. Fenton, Wel.
ton, Holman, Hutchins, ILt.!l, Noel, Quell,
Webster and Wallace. C.lonimittee on
Commerce—Messrs. Wastibifrne
Elliott, Ward, Nixon, Bab bett, Gurley,
Rollins, Leary and Sheffield.' Cornmit:ce
on Public Lands—Messrs. Potttir, Covode
and Villandigham. Committee on In-
dian Troubles—Messrs. Vandever, Kele
logg, (Michigan,) Crisfield and Woodruff.
Committee on Postoffice--lifes..vre Colfax,Allen, Wickliffe, Morrill (11.e.,j.Windorn,
Blake, Vibbard, Trowbridge an if Norton.
Committee on District of Columbia—
Messrs. ConkUng, Delano, Bur net, Asti.ley, Colvert, Franchell, Bollen (N. H.,)Davis and Upton. Committee on Judici-ary—Messrs. Hickman, Bingham,of Mass.;
May and Nevin. Committee on -Revolu-tionary Claims Messrs. Duell, Edgerton,

Rice, of Me.; Wall, Jerry, Grider,. Riddleand Morrill, of Me. Committee on Pub-
tic Expenditures—Messrs. Covode, Edger-
ton, Kerrigan, Train, Windom, Webster,Julian, liouchett and White, of Ohio.
Committee on Private Land Claims—
Messrs. Blairr of Pa., Edgerton, Noell,Houchett, Vanhorn, Shank, Walton, ofMe.; Shelleberger and Lasear. Commit-
tee on ManufaCtures—Messrs. Hutchins,Moorhead, Haight, Alley, Porter, Ely,Arnold, Anson and Brown, of Va. Come
mittee on Agriculture—Messrs. Lovejoy,Loomis, Calvert, Bailey, of Pa ; 'Worces-
ter and Aldrich.

Committee on Indian Affairs—Messrs.
Aldrich, Edwards, Mallory, Conway,Mitchell, Odell, Lansing, Patton and
Thayer. Committeeon Military Affairs—
Messrs. Blair, Pa.; Curtis, Richardson,
Buffington, 0 ; Allen, Marston and Jack-
son. Committee on the Militia—Messrs.
Van Valkenburg, Dunn, Ancona, Delano,
Biddle, Harrison, Brown, Va.; Cutler and
Goodwin. Committee on Naval Affairs—
Messrs. Sedewick, Rice, Mass.; Fouke,
Moorhead, English, Verree, Pike, Me.;
Conklin& Wadsworth. Committee onPublic Buildings and Grounds-111088ra
Train, Lovejoy, Delaplaine, hl'Knight and
Morris, 0. Committee on Foreign Affairs
—Messrs. Crittenden, Gooch, Cux, White,
of Ind.; Id:Knight, Burnham, Thomas, ut
Md.; Pomeroy and Fisher. Committee
on Territories- Mieisrs.Ashley, Van Wick,Cravens, Kellogg, of Ill.; Beaman, Reid,
Sloan and Bailey, of Mass. Committee
on Revolutionary Pensions—Messrs Ely,
Sherman, Logau Harrison, Cutter, Whit-
hey. Goodwin, anti Coob. Commit-
tee onRoads and Canals—Messrs. Mallory,
Gurley, Hell, Van Horn, Arnold, Nugent,Baker, Johnson and Beaman. Committee
on Patents—Messrs. Dunn, Rice, of Me.;
Blake, Johnson and Noble. Committee
on Revisal and Unfinished Business—
Messrs. Logan, Babbitt, Menz.liF, Fessen

den and Haight. Committee on Accounts
—Messrs. Buffington. Rollins, of N. H.:
Lehman, Worcester and Dunlap.

Committee on Mileage—Messrs. Robin-son, of Ill.; Kellinger, Frank, Crider andWood. Committee on Library—Messrs.
McPherson, Frank and Lair. Committee
on Printing—Messrs. Watson, of Me.;
Clark, of N. Y. and Bailey of Pa. Coca.
mittee on Enrolled !Oils—Messrs. Granger,
of Mich. and Cobb. Committeeon Expen-ditures in the State 11.partment—diesers.
McKean, Robinson, N ,x,,n, Vandever and
Upton. Committee on Expenditures in the
Treasury Department—Messrs. Campbell,
Bingham, Rice, Mare and Steele, of N Y.
Committee on Expenditures in the Navy
Department—Messrs. Dunlap, McPherson,Blake, Baxter and Cooper. Committee on
Expenditures of the Postoffice Department
—Messrs. Killinger, Wickl ffe, Trimble,Kellogg, of Mich. and Smith of N. Y.Committee of Expenditures on Public

uildings—Messrs. Lazear, Kelly, Chem
Wall and Perry. Committee of

penditures of Interior Department—-
'Messrs. Allen, Conway, Sherman, Shela-
berger and Cooper.

At their own request, Mr. Hickman wasiexcused from serving on the Committeeton Judiciary, Mr. Burnett, on District of
Columbia, and Mr. Curtis, on Military
Affairs.

On motion of Mr. Mchnight, of Penn-.sylvania, a resolution was adopted that
,the members now proceed to draw for achoice of seats.

Mr. Kelly, of Pa , was excused fromTserving as a member of the Committee on;:Elections for the reason as he stated, that'seats of two representatives from districts'adjoining his are contested. Mr. Wick.aiffe was excused from serving as a memberof the Post Office Committee on accountof physical inability.
P• Mr. Stevens, of Pa., introduced a bill todivide Pennsylvania into three Judicial„Districts, and that a Court be held at Erie.Referred to the judiolailCommittee.

Mr. Vallandigharn, of Ohio, introduceda bill to repeal the tariff act of 1861, and
restore that of 1857. Referred to the Com-mittee of Ways and Means.
' Mr. Holman, of Ind., presented a bill
granting County lands to those who have
.been or shall be engaged -in the MilitaryService of the United States. Referred tothe Committee on Military Affairs.Mr. Cox, of Ohio, presented a bill to in-crease the number of Cadets at West PointAcademy. It gives three times the pre&Ont number and reduces the term at the
4.eademy from five years to four.

Mr. 'Walton, of Me., offered a resolution,which was adopted, instructing the Com-tnittee on the Judiciary to enquire into theexpediency of fixing the number of Repre.Seutatives after this Congress, at 189, being
the present number:

Mr. Holman presented a resolutionwhich was adopted, declaring that theHouse will, during the present extraordi.nary session only consider bills and reso-lutions concerning Military and Navalappropriations for government and finan.
cial affairs connected therewith, and allbills and resolutions of a private characterand all other bills and resolutions not di-rectly connected with the raising_of- reve-nue and in relation to Military-al:4 Navalaletirs shall be referred without debate toappropriate committees, to be considered
ai the next regular session of Congress.

Mr. Lovejoy, of Illinois, offered the fol,
lowing resolutions :

Resolved., That in the judgment of thishilaise it is no part of the duty of soldiersot the United States to capture or returnfugitive slaves.
Resolved, That the Committee on Judi•ciary be instructed to enquire into the ex-pediency of repealing the law commonlycalled the Fugitive Slave Law.
IZr-solved, *harem!, Major Emory, of

the 11. S. army, resigned his commission

under eircuutistances-'s&owing sympathy
with the rebellion against the government,
'therefore,

Resolved, That his reiteration- 'Witte
servir:e was i proper and IlDjuittifbibl";azid
that this house in the name or the people,
demand of the Executive his -immediate
removal.

Mr. Edwards, of N. H., moved to lay
the resolutions on the table.

Mr. Vallandigham, of Ohio, made an
ineffectual effort to amend the resolutions.

The House voted on Mr. Edward's mo.
tione and laid them on the table—ayes 87—
nays 82.

Mr. Hickman moved a reconsideration
of Mr. Holman's resolution, his object be,
ing to include general questions of a judi-
cial character.

Mr. Burnett, of Kentucky, desired fur.
ther extenson, in order that propositions
looking to a peaceful solution of the pres-.
ent political difficulties may be permitted.
He was one of those who had not aban-
doned all hope on that eu'lect.The Speaker reminded the gentleman
from Kentucky that the debate was not
in order.

The House reconsidered the vote by
which Mr. Holman's resolution was
adopted.

Mr. Hickman moved an amendmentas
alone indicated.

Mr. Vallaniigham raised the point of
order, that the resolution changed the
rule, which could not be done without the
required notice to that effect.

The Speaker, for reasons stated, over.
ruled the point.

Mr. Burnett again suggested an amend-
ment so as to allow propositions looking to
a peaceful solution of the present troubles
to be introduced.

Objection being made, Mr. Burnett said
that gentleman ought certainly not be de-
prived of the right to offer such propoidi
tions.

Mr. Wickliffe, of Ky., declared in the
ni..kme of his constitudhts, his country and
his '‘`.4od, that the legislation-of this House
should be left free and untrammelled.—
He move./ to lay the resolution on the tat
ble. Nega.*ived. Yeas 52; Nays 102.

Mr. liolma a's resolution as amended by
Mr. Hickman resolution was again
adopted.

Mr. Washburne, of 111., offered a series
of resolutions referring various branches of
the President's Message to th.o appropriate
committees. Adopted.

Alt the contested election cases_wee re-
ferred to the Committee on .3lections.

Mr. Curtis, of lowa, offered a joint res.olution proposing to strike from the Pen.sion rolls the names of all persons in rebel.-lion against the United States, and allaiding or abetting secession or rebellion,&c. This was ruled out under the resolu-tion adopted to-day.
Mr. Van Wick, of N. J., introduced abill increasing the pay of soldiers to $l5per month, commencing May Ist; also awit reducing the expenses of the govern-ment, viz : that all officers excepting post;masters and Consuls, having no statedsalary, shall pay all fees collected by theminto the Treasury; that the salary of allofficers, civil, military and naval, shall bereduced as follows: Over $lO,OOO, 80 per

cent; over $7,600, 25 per cent; over $5,000,20 per cent; over $B,OOO, 16per cent; over$2,000, 10 per cent, and over $l,OOO, 5 percent;repealing all laws:granting mileage to
members of Congress; restricting thefranking privilege to one ounce in weight;and repealing all laws and resolutions ap-propriating money for newspapers andstationery for members of Congress.Mr. Devine, of N, Y., offered, the fol.
towing:

Resolved, If the Senate concur, Thatthe following address be signed by theSpeaker of the House, and by the Prest,dent of the Senate, and that the Presidentbe requested to approve the same and
transmit a copy to the Governors of the
respective States of this Republic.Tee following sentence is a portion ofthe address: We thus entreat you, not indread of your power, but because- W Tadrather persuade you as friends than con.quer you as enemies. We declare our de.
termination, is case you persist In your re-bellion, not in a spirit of menace, but thatwe may dissipate all Idea of peace, uponany terms other than the supremacy of theConstitution—that our flag shall wave tri-
umphant over this whole Republic, or it.hall cease to be a National emblem. This
is our firm resolve. God, and an enlight-ened world decide as to the rectitude of
our course.

The papers were referred to the Oom.mittee on the Judiciary.
SICNA.TE. —Mr. Wade, of Ohio, offered a

joint resolution that the Secretary of theTreasury be directed to remit all dtitles
and imerts on all arms imported since theIst day of May last, which have not beenactually paid, and on all arms which maybe imported prier to the Ist of January,
1862, for the use of any State which is in
good faith aiding to suppress the rebellion,
now waged against the United States. Be%
forred to the Committee on Finance.- - -

Mr. Hale, of N. H., presented a petition
for ;the relief of Roger Jones, who corn-
matithd at Harper's Ferry, and was obliged
to destroy public and private property to
prevent its falling into the hands of the
rebels.

The Vice President presented the memo-rial of the Chamber of Commerce of NewYork, in relation to Harbor Defences. Re•ferred to the Military Committee.
Mr. Wilson, from the Committee anMilitary Affairs,reported a joint resolutionlegPlizing all the',acts of the President.—Laid over.
Also, a bill authorizing the employment

of volunteers in enforcing the laws andprotecting public property. Laid over.
- -

BALTIMINE, July B.—A letter to theAmerican from Martinsburg, dated Satur-day, announces the arrival of Doubleday'sand the Rhode Island batteries. It alsostates that Patterson's entire army is en,camped in and around. Martinsburg await-ing reinforcements, and that no forward
movements had taken place. Gen. John-son had beenreinforced by 9,000 men fromManassas, and had taken a stand for a fightat Bunker Hill, seven miles distant, with16,000 troops. A large number of troopspassed thro' Baltimore yesterday andJestnight to strengthen Gen. Pattemin's eel.awn. The regiments that passed throughhere yesterday morning, expected to crossthe Potomac at Williamsport this morn,log

WASHINGTON, July B .—lndications of
active military operations of a decisivecharacter are apparent in the departure to.day of the New York Fifth Regiment
and Twelfth Regiment, by railroad, in thedirection of Martinsburgh, Va. Also thedeparture of the New York Thirty-eighthRegiment and Greene's U. 8, Light Ar-tillery into Virginia.

The New York Twenty-thirdRegiment,
from Elmira county, which arrived hereat 12 o'clock last night, is under orders to
march to4morrow morning into Virginia.The Second Rhode Island Regiment is ex-pected to leave. to night. Upwards ofthirty rifled cannon have been sent intoVirginia since Friday.

Reports are current that the troops onthe other side of the Potomac will verysoon be larly reinforced.
Colonel Lamon, of Virginia, reachedWashington this afternoon in a specialtrain, and drove immediately to the Presi-dent's House; subsequently he had an in-

terview with the military authorities. Hecame direct from Hainesville and Martins-
burg. There seems to be no doubt that
General Jackson has been reinforced,
Which has induced the Government to
strengthen General Patterson's column.

(16aUaY-

FORTRESS MONROE, July 7.—The 11.S.
steamer Susquehanna is being towed up the
Roads by a gun boat. One of her shafts
is broken.

YoungRaymond, son of the Principal
of Chesapeake Female College, came in to-
day as a deserter from the rebel army. ae
was impressed into the service some time
since. He represents their case as des.
perate.
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DRIVATE.AR 6114L: • •
DR. BROWN'S MEDICAL;and BITP.BIOAL Offloe, Re. 60 *

BAeld street, Pittsburgh, Pima--Isylvarda.
Dr. BROWN is an oill'elti6r„-lien ofPittstmgh, and- baabSati:' ,rIn Practice for the lastreisity-

five yaws. Bis 'business I lbw • • A'.been confined mostly to Privateand Surgical Diseases. - .
•
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fa need of• medical friend, net hal toRau onitheSUM OMofrelist Arrie Ittintorregular plead his experience. in the treat•mentor-amidst= alma ofdiseaseaMiumfortee to theaufheeniof obtaining relief,.14,tewoof his remedies an folloitog ids ad.
DR.BROW S'S
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Dr. Prown'aremedial, forthis eleuThingnrclublebrought onoften by that solitary habit of semmekgratt- Aon, whit* the.young estimmithitholodoften mee way to, (to their own amnalosogiL

oheath
the reliable remedies known in this-aeon
try—they. me safe, andnialfe segeedy restartelewf

Dr. Brown's remedies- swear tail to are-WCpamill disease in a tom ditori4te will 10‘11111G4we. He also treats GositiorrhoskObriontre, Medial Dismuum Pen ale We~icneee;'
Montidy iii”-pereesimw _lXesintes -or the .TOAbL4wPOda lirAno,-Beirvons Baas ta tiWzioar1014Kidneys, irritation of the inacido, fixed*,
with all diseaseof an impureortsta -r, " •

A letter &ooms_thit _ns, directed to DB. M.o,....liidatelfiegits 4=lVriMilll7ll anytoltaibasthi6 and
Mme front observation.
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SICKLES -11-ntGaimAdll armedand squipped ibis 'vitas* and v6ll,then, KispeeLed, marching Ord.eia.
SusPm-Aux.—The Id-Winning - IronWork, which were put in operation acme

time last spring, baveetoppeci work.
TEN, motion for a new trial in the calmof John Cunningham, convicted of mar.der in the second degree, will be argued doWednesday morning.

DENTIBTRY.-Dr. U. Sill. No. 246 Pen
street, attends to all branches of the Dental profession.

SAPONIFIER?.
Important to Families!

Save Time, Trouble, and Expense.

r it f. T 11 E

BEST %. MARKET
ARTICLE LYE.. FURFOR

I I MAKING

SOFT SOAP!
One pound equal to Six pounds
) rl. S IFI ! !

For Nair at Wholesale,. by

Penn's. Salt Manufacfg, 00e
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Lind by all Dru7elete G^nnerq In the United States.
JOSEPH MITER AREFIvNY METER.

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
Irtanutacturers, acid Wholesale anu Retail .

DeakereFURNITURE & CHAIRS.
No. 424 Penn str Pet, above Ole Canal.Aare on nand a large assOrtrnern of Fano, and PlaitFurniture, in Walnut and Mahoganyof their owl!'manufacture, and warranted equal in quality and

style to any manufactured In the city,and Null sellat rsaeonable "rinse

ROLIT.NRI; Ai'
BITTERS.

PRIMPLBSD PROM THII
Choicest and most grateful Tomes and Garmins,dyes in the Vegetable Kingdom. Universally ap-proved as a Family Remedy for

INDIGESTION, SOUR STOMACH,
,OOLIC, HWART.BUELN,

HEADACHE A ALL DYSPBPTIO COMPLAINTS
The Weak and Nervous should try it.

Bzweal OF became I But one wee of the gene•
ine, ball pint bottles.) Price One Dollar. Dose'
a tea spoonful,

BENJAMIN PAGE, Jr. & Co.
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

Sold by Druggists generally. Pittsburgh, Pa
A. PLOYT),

CORNER FOURTH AND ROSS STS.,
Pittsburgh, Pa..agent for thereceipt and sale of

CARBON OILS.- - -
Keeps constantly on hand, and is receivins heitryand light o. is suitable for Lubricating and Keeningpurposes, which will be sold low for cash and cashoatsaipteloadaw
SPREVG ANDSUMM ER GOODS

-AT-

REDUCED PRICES
WE HAVE NOW RECEIVED A

V CHOICE AND &ELECT STOCK OF GOODS
for SPRING AND HUMMER SALES, which have
been selected with more than usual care, nd feel
confident that in the+
RICHNESS OF PA BRIC,AND STYLE

-0 F-
G 0 0 D S.lAS WELL AS

FAIRNESS OF PRICEThey will isURPA&S ANY GOODS of the kind
ever before opened in this city, and would respect-
fully solicit an early call from our patrons and thqpublic to examine the same for themselves
SARIIIEL GRAY & SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS:
mylo 19 FIFTH STREET.

T. J. GRAFF PAUL HUGUB..—...WN. GRAFI.

Western. Stove Works.

GRAFF & Co.,
Itizt.NUFACTITHERS,

W 0 U CA Lb THE ATTENTION
ofthe publlc to thou. Large stook of well se.

looted
Cook, Parlor & Heating Stoves,

ALBO—LRIPROVED
KITCHEN RANGES, GRATE FRONTS,HoLLow-Weiug, &c, among wtileli will be found the

B& r COAL COOK STOVES IN TEE
STATE. The

Diamond, Advance, Air-Tight, Eclipse, ana
IRON CITY,

Were awarded the FIRST PREMIUM at the State
lean- for the BEST COAL COOK STOVES. Also,
FIRST PREMIUM awarc'ed to the

TRUE AMERICAN, GLOBE & REPUBLIC,
For the BEST WOOD COOK STOVER NOW IN
UoE. The KENTUCKIAN and KANSAS Premium
Stoves are unsurpassed. We call attention of
DEA EVIO4 and BUILDERS to the largest stock of

GRATEFRONTS &FENDERS
IN THE STATE

.N.8.--We line the DLihtOND and ECLIPSE Ooal
COOll Stoves with Soap-Stone Linings, which stand
the tire better than iron. apiB

I). B. BO4itERS & SON.,
SLAITUFA.CTIIRKRB OP

ROGERS' IMPROVED PATENT
TH

Office, 68 Fifth Street,
NIB • PITTSBURG EL PA.

BA11114011104100,; tars received
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Satorlisfs ditizOtOia. ;!tfiti)re hadbeen:
Ita movement as yet,thlvitthrWinahnstdr
by Gen. Petterson's cohininV-014,untini-
tile advance by 'theenemy-: w*".

examined on.Friday -1114wel 410144et.Of, the 7,th PeimsAvanl4 Vapt.,,GitraidNi%
'compony and thwlieceteloallinifet, whioh
resulted in the -retreat ofthen andthe belief iithitsemiOf `Wein were wound.

ed. Two ,of the Peciiikai pickets- were
captured thismorning:,=,at- 'the hones of a,
man named Small, two', and ahalf miles
below here. They were surrounded by
ten of the rebel •cavalry. Their capture
was entirely owing lb:their impudence .in
entering beyond their posts.

Under a false, report the ,Bth,,l6th and
9th Pennsylvania, the; Scott .Legion, and
Capt. RoyalPs company of the 211 cavalry:,
turned out andinarched two miles, south-
:ward today. At noon there Wilidtilpg On
-the extreme right atsome scattering irooKbut no casualties.

Gen. Johnson is said to have 25,000 men
betweenthis point and Winchester, and 22
pieces of cannon.

In the affair of today Gen. Cadwallader
led in person, withthe Scott Legion in the
Advance column.

A company of the,Texas cavalry went
up this morning fromWashington.

The latest-report from Arlington is that
Major TaYlor, of New Orleans, arrived
at the camp ofthe Bth New-Yorkregiment,
Colonel Lyon, this afternoon under a flag
of, truce, with despatches ,for 'PresidentLincoln. lie was detained there awaiting
further order*. He was last from Manas-sas Junction.

Twentpone members of the 31.Y. FirstGerman rifle regiinent, refusingto take
the arms allotted to them, bat insisting bn
having rifles instead, were this evening
put under 'arrest, and committed to jail,
where they now are.

Osuxosu, Wiseman; July B—A 4e,
strisctive tornado swept over this city:at
two o'clock this morning,unroofing honks.
of every description, blowing down trees,
and doing immense_ damage. 'The isige
flouring mill of Green & Powers was
roofed, and the upperportionclemolithtiThe store of'Biggar, wasnozoo
and filled with water, dammingtkelotids,
to a large amount. The--steamerfilhyoin-
navi at her dock was intuloot:-Oinplite
wreck.

The steamer Berlin '1347-has her sm
stacks and upper Obin 'carried I way
otherwise injured: Bowes- parts o

th,,,,-eity were lifted up and earriekopv,
tea; 1,.1 some TPRIZMITaI11F•r-,a4co "

irately art,74ldr aPd Jiconelitt*y-deCn
fished, The 14'4 .udlmath b
violent hail storm;::l° lightning -was to
ile, striking in iever..ll loss
life is yet reported. 6

• , ra.,WASEUNGTO,N, June S.—A I- cyte reof three-hundred men-fori.4forthe Ma , ,mania,' and also one hatiked andhorses for baggage, trains, reached hei •this morning.
It is the impression here that thejlepr -

sentatives from Carlisle and Van Wink ewill be elected United States Senators frotiVirginia, by the Legislature now insession
at Wheeling. • . . , •

There was a skirmish jotnight-betweelnthe pickets of the Bth Dietrict'ot,COnnbiabattalion, Majoz43lerhardt, and those f
the Virginia foraMpLu the Othelefil4e of e
Potomac, this side of the West' Fa
about ten miles distant.- The:former 1 t
one man. The enemy, concealed' in the
bushes, were And at,, but with-What effe4tis not yet ascertained.

CHICAGO, July B.—A violent tornad%accompanied by !Crain storm, passed °vet.Freeport, in this State; this_ dot.ing considerable damage. :The-- treiglthouse of the Illinois Central Railroad w
unroofed; the Machine isboiof theilacinisAnd Mississippi road was demolished;randthe bridges mierL.Prestonics-Aftreraand-M;Yellow creek, near the city, Were blown
down. The tornsio also unroofed severalhouses in Rockford. The thunder stormprevailed here all afternoon, preventingthe working of the telegraph wires. Weare therefore enable to obtain farther par.!ticulars.

Bavrimonz, July 7.—Henry May leftBaltimore on Tuesday last forRichmond
where he now is. Various rumors are illcirculation in regard to his visit. Previ.:ous to starting, he had an interview - with:President Lincoln, bat whether in connec.Lion with hie visit is not known. It is!said that he was invited to Richmond by?Jeff. Davis, and that he is accompanied byltwo prominent Pennsylvanians, both:friends of the Government.

BucznAiirNou, VA., July B.—A courierarrived from Webster, reports that four
companies of the 19th regiment of Ohio
are at Glenville, about 40 milesAistant tothe Bouthwest,and are beseiged by aapicked
regiment of Virginians and 1500 militia,under 0. Jennings Wise. Col. Tyler ofthe 7th, has marched to .their relief fromWeston, and the 10th, Col. Lytle, has justgone forward to their rescue, from thisplace.


